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Three Are Killed in Hotel Fire
Fourteen Injured; Two May Die
BRIDE IS HURT

IN LEAP FROM
HIGH WINDOW

Another Woman Falls Unharmed
Upon Awning That Causes

Man's Death

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 19.?Three per-

gfrTS lost their lives in the fire that
partially destroyed the St. George, a

theatrical hotel, shortly after mid-
night la.st night. Fourteen were in-
jured, of whom one baby, who was
dropped in a flame swept hallway by

its frantic mother, probably will die.
The dead are:
Mr*. Charlotte HarritiKton, whose

stage name was Ella Moran, a vaude-
ville performer; killed jumping from
Mxth floor.

Jo«eph Martin, Los Angeles, a jew-

eler's clerk, 38 years old; killed jump-
ing from sixth floor.

Julitm Malone, colored, night en-
gineer of the hotel, who was trapped

by the flames in the basement, but es-
caped to die later in the receiving hos-
pital.

The more seriously injured arc.
* Baby" Harrington, the 6 months old

son of Mrs. Harrington; seriously

h'irned; probably will di*\

Mrs. F. J. Kork, Oakland; back
broken: will probably die.

Miss Fern Melrose. a stock company
actress, recently from Chicago; body
burns.

Mrs. Alice L<*ssrr, wife of the pro-
prietor; right'arm and hip fractured;
Berfoualy injured.

R. BL Harrah and Anna Harrah.
vaudeville performers; seriously
burned.

\u25a0Tpfferson Osburne, ns. an actor:
burned about body and hurt in jump-
ing.

SjCAMCH FOR VICTIMS

the fire had been r vti-isruished
and the ruins cooled. Fir» Chief Kiev
began a search of the debris for other
victims, but it is not believed that the 'list of deai or fatally injured will be ;
augmented.

The flre started at an hour wheiH
ost of the guests of the hoiel were I
\'ay from their rooms.
Oscar Bell, elevator operator, dis- !

covered the flames, which arp supposed
to have bepn caused by crossed wires
in a linen closet, and after giving the i
alarm on ail six floors of the building,]
!ve ran his car until the shaft became
too hot for him.

When the first fire rompany arrived
on the scene tho flames, which by some
freak, had entirely missed the fourth
*«or and part of the fifth, had spread
throughout the entire area of the sixth
floor. One fireman made his way to

the sixth floor and almost Immediately

stumbled over "Baby" Harrington, who.
badly burned, lay screaming upon.the
floor in one of the halls. The fireman
quickly picked up the rhild and
dropped it from a window into a lifej
net.
MISCALCULATELEAPS

Tt is supposed that upon hearing the j
alarm, Mrs. Harrington took her baby!
out of her room, which already wag j
filled with flame, and, overcome with
panic and the effects of the smoke
fumes, had dropped it jn the hallway:
before she leaped to her death from I
>>ne of the windows. In jumping, Mrs.
Ffarrington overshot one of the lifei
nets, and was crushed to death on the !

vement.
Margin, the jeweler's clerk, similarly

miscalculated his leap and met death
in the same way.

Malone. after doing his best to check
the headway of the fire wiien it was:
first discovered, is believed to have ;
made his way back to the basement, j
where he was surrounded by tlie flam-
ing debris of falling floors. He was \
seen leaping over red hot timbers, his i
'lothes aflame, and finally fell into a;
water filled gutter paralleling the side- \u25a0
walk. He was rushed to the receiving l

ipltal, wnere he died in a few min-
utee.

Mr*. Fra.uk J. Bock, whose back
was broken, sustained her injuries;
when she leaned from a window in die- ,
regard of the firemen's warning not
to jump until the nets were spread,

was here with her husband, a<

!railroad employe at Sacramento, on
jtheir honeymoon.

Mrs. Harrington Joined a vaudeville
.'road show at Spokane a month ago.

In falling. Martin, one of the three
:persons killed, struck an awning frame
\u25a0 and was turned so that he strirck an
Ialley pavement on his head. An In-
stant after Martin had jumped a cho-
rus sir! from one of the nearby the-
aters took the leap from the same

1windnw'anrt struck the sam<* awninjr. 'but this time it acted as a life net and
saved her life. She was unhurt.
SOL.ICITI;DE FOX BIM.DOG

The injuries sustained by the Har-
Irahs were the results of delay ocra-

! sioned by the solicitude for the life
of a brindle bulldog which they used
in their "apt" on a vaudeville circuit.

Harrah first threw his wife out of a

'wirdow into one of the life nets. Then
he searched his room for the dog, and

a delay of many minutes tossed
it cat, following an instant later him-

:self Both of the Harra-hs were in-
jured by the leap, but the dog was tin-

'hurt and disappeared in the crowd. At
Jthe hospital the Harrahs refused to go
to bed until the dog was found and

ibrought to them.

J Victim Unknown in North
SPOKANE, Wash.. Nov. If.?Mrs.

Charlotte Harrington, one of the vic-

> tims of the Hotel Pt. George fire at

iLos Angeles, who is said to have joined

\ a vaudeville troupe here, is not re-
membered by local theatrical man-

! agers.

INJURED BRIDE
11 OAKLAND GIRL

OAKLAND, Nov. 1 !>.?Mrs. Alma

Bock, the Oakland woman, who was
probably fatally injured by jumping

ifrom lii* fifth story of the blazing

\u25a0 St. George hotel, was on her honey-

:moon with her husband. Frank J. Bock,

a shopman for the Southern Pacific
'\u25a0company in Sacramento. The mar-
'\u25a0riage took place Sunday at the heme
lof the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E<
Oscar Achs. 603 Jones street. The con-?
pie left immediately for Los Angeles
on a wedding tour of two weeks.

The tragic news was broken to the
girl's parents and to her husband's
brother, M. Bock, by means of the
newsßapers this morning. A telegram,

isent by Achs to the emergency hospitajl

in Los Angeles, confirmed the news-
paper accounts and said that Mrs. Bock
had broken her back and probably
would die.

Mr. and Mrs. Achs left at 3 o'clock
this afternoon for Los Angeles.

DEATH REVEALS
STAGE ROMANCE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CHICAGO. Nov. ]9.?A tragic ending

of a romance of the stage came to
light today with the telegraphic re-
ports from Los Angeles telling of the
death of Mrs. Charlotte Harrington,
Chicago actress, with two others in the
Hotel St. George fire. Mrs. Mary Hart,
mother of the actress, learned only to-day that her daughter had married.She said that her daughter wanted to
be married to a theatrical man. Sheobjected and the girl ran away andwas marri'd without her mother's
knowledge. Mrs., Hart had planned a
Christmas meeting with Her daughter.

Mrs. F. J. Bock, the bride who was probably fatally injured in the Los I
Angeles hotel fire.

THREE FORMER FEDERAL
OFFICIALS ARE INDICTED

Conspiracy and Fraud Charged
to Well Known Men

John H. Prentice, rormer deputyUnited States marshal, of EurekaHumboldt county; Henry L,. Ford, for-mer United States commissioner, of Eu-
reka, and William Murphy, formerclerk of Del Xorte county, were indictedyesterday by the federal grand jury

Ford was indicted on 13 separate
counts In regard to obtaining money
from defendants who appeared beforehim as commissioner charged with sell-ing liquor to Indians; while PrenticeFord and Murphy were indicted sepa-
rately for conspiracy.

It was claimed that Ford, whileUnited States commissioner, arranged
for the arrest of 13 men on the charge
of selling liquor to Indians Me re-leased the defendants wncn they ap-
peared before him on $100 cash baiteach, and later had them assign thebail money to him in fees as their at-torney and the 13 cases were dismissed

The men arrested by Prentjce wereinnocent of selling liquor to IndiansThe defendants were from Hum-boldt and Del Norte counties, and it isclaimed that Murphy aided in han-dling the cases of the defendants livinein his county. X

Ford is practicing law in Oakland atpresent. Prentice is in Eureka andMurphy is in Crescent City

UNIVERSITY OFFICERS
VISIT PRESIDENT TAFT

National Association Chooses
Officers for the Year

WASHINGTON". Nov. I!).?Delegates
to the National Association of StateUniversities, in annual convention hereconcluded their sessions late today
with a call upon President Taft

The folLowing officers were chosenfor the ensuing year:
Pwldfint. Ednuwd 3. Junes, president of theLniweltjof Midolk: vice prudent. Dr. Joseph

Utt£ ry

'
presld<,Ot of tbe I'nlWiltjTof

That college fraternities have a right
to exist in the state universities be-cause they are natural social organiza
tions was urged by Prof. R. M Hughes
acting president of Miami university 'Dr. Robert J Aley. president of th«University of Maine, urged that theresponsibility of university manage-
ment be placed upon tbe students

MANCHU PLOT FOUND
IN CHINESE ARMY

CHICAGO. Nov. 19.?A special die-
patch to the Chicago Daily News fromPeking, China, says:

A reactionary plot has been die-
covered among the troops at Tatyuanfu
Shansi province. Letters found among
the soldiers gave the clew.

Despite a presidential order forbid-ding the practice, the prisoners weretortured until they confessed. They
then were executed.

The authorities are stamping out
the movement in which several higti
Manchus are said to be implicated.

UPTON STIRS
YACHTSMEN TO
QUICK ACTION

Titled Sportsman Tells Local
Brethren to Get Busy if

They Wish Success

If Sir Thomas JL.ipton tame to !-an

Francisco merely for so«:ial purposes

the realization of that intention i? d,ue
to his friends and not hiras«U. If ar-
ranging for an international yachting

series here in 1313 is his plan the suc-
cess of the scheme will be due to Lip-
ton himself.

"If the formality of this meeting

keeps some of you away," he said yes-

terday at the conference of Pacific
coast yachtsmen and exposition officials
to arrange for the great exposition re-
gratta. "show up in your shirtsleeves.

"I don't mind talking to you chaps

plainly. Shaking: hands and all that
is all right, but what you've got to do
for this event is to get the boats here.

Don't start right out to discuss the
conditions of the course, but get your
other nations here and let them make
their objections to the details. What
you want in San Francisco for success
is ginger."

Lipton's idea of a regatta is not one
race, or a few races of restricted
classes of boats, but sailing races of
all kinds ?navy cutter and rowboat
races, hydroplane events, water foot-.ball, motor boat contests.

"What the people who come here dur-
ing the exposition want in the way of
raeee is something they can really get

Interested in and cheer for,,' he said.
Lipton created much enthusiasm

when he announced that he planned to
bring Shamrock IV to this city during

the exposition, and he also declared his
intention of putting up a trophy for
one of the great races. He .suggested
many ideas for the summer events on
the water.

MANY (LIBS REPRESENTED
Several coast yacht clubs were repre-

sented and many eastern clubs s<»nt

telegrams. President C. C. Moore
called the conference to order and later

iturned the chair over to Captain John
jBarneson.

Lipton said the international yacht
races wrro held each year in a different
country, but that no arrangements had
been made for 1915 except for some talk
of Spain. He said he believed the re-
gatta should be held in March, al-
though not certain that that date would
be suitable here. "Iwould suggest that
you get in touch with the ambassadors
of various he said, "for if
these governmfiits tako it up they will
no doubt do so through their ambas-
sadors."

W. G. Morrow, representing the Snn
Franrvkuo hold-
ing most of the rtfieip iiiside the bay

instead of on (tlie WBt<*r. on ac-
count of bettff wind conditions.

!PRIZES ARE DISCUSSED
International cups for all the win-

Iners and commemorative medals for
all competitors, were discussed by

ColonH Duncan Neil I, commodore W.
T. Hogg of the Corinthian Yacht club
and Lipton. the latter urging that the
tronhies be conferred by the president
of the I'nited States to make an added
attraction.

Representing tlie exposition yester-
day were Captain John Bameson and
J. R. Hanify. Other representatives
were: William K. Smith. W. G. Mor-
row, L. A. Norrls, H. A. W. Dinning antl
James Lanagan. San Francisco Yacht
club; Frank Martsen, Olympic club;
Louis T. Ward, Aeotlttn Yacht club; W.

!F. Stone. H. G. Picker and William J.
iHogg, Corinthian Yacht club; H. l>.
Burleson, Pacific Motor Boat club; I. H.
Cory, San Francesco Yacht club; Elwood
Wiles and George & Shepherd, Portland

iMotor P.oat club; Miller Freeman. Seat-
! tie Yacht club and the Pacific Interna-
tional Power Boat association
dore S. A. Perklne. Tacoma Yacht club;
J6nn Graham and C. W. Chandler,
Seattle Yacht club; E. M. Simpson, Coos
Bay Motor Boat club; Allan Pollok, V.
P. McGilllcuddy. Leo R.obinson. Lieu-
tenant Commander David Foote Sellers.
Theodore Hardee, R. S. Durkee, Charles
A. Vogelsang and Joseph M. Gumming.
PROGRAM FOR TODAY

Lipton and the visiting yachtsmen
will be taken this morning for a ride

lon the bay on the United States trans-
port tug Slocum to view the exposi-
tion site and to get an Idea of the
course for the yacht races in 1915.
The boat will leave the Clay street
wharf at 9:30 a. m.

Lipton will be tendered a dinner this
ievening at the St. Francis hotel by

ithe yachtsmen of the bay cities. The
Ivisitors to the conference, and local
yachtsmen and their friends are in-
vited to attend. Lipton desire* this
Ito be informal, without evening dress.
Jand the committee is urging that that
',wish be remembered. The committee
!is composed of John Keefc, W. G. Mor-
row and W. J. Hogg.

Lipton will be entertained later fh
!the evening at the Press club. This
iaffair will start at 11 o'clock.

Declaring that during the yachting

conference they had had an opportun-
ity to become acquainted at first hand
with the magnitude of the Panama-
Paciflc exposition, the Tacoma and Se-
attle delegates sent a telegram to the
ComrnerecjiaJ club and Chamber of Com-
merce of Taeoma yesterday urging ex-
tensive participation by Washington in
the exposition.

"ft offers Washington such an op-
portunity to exploit Its resources to
a world audience as she probably never
again will have. Washington should
be equal to this opportunity, and we
trust that the plan to be formulated
at the meeting of the Tacoma Com-
jmercial dub tomorrow night may lead
to securing an appropriation of at
least $500,000 bo that Washington's
showing at the exposition may be sec-
ond to that of no other nation."

It is signed by S. A. Perkins, Miller
Freeman, C. W. Chandler, John Gra-
ham and W. L. Wiley.

PASTOR WILL DIRECT
SOCIALIST CAMPAIGN

New Milwaukee Bureau to Pre-
pare for Next Election

MILWAUKEE, WU, Nov. 19.?-The
establishment of a national bureau
of research for th* study of economics
is announced by the social democrats
of Milwaukee.

The bureau will be established im-
mediately, chiefly for the development
of campaign material to support the
planks of the party for the next pres-
idential election.

Congressman Berger and members
of the national committee are "baelr of
the research project. Rev. Carl D,
Thompson will head the bureau.

DYNAMITE RING
HAD MANY JOBS
FOR ITS TOOLS

Bridge Across Missouri River in
Kansas City Was Listed

for Destruction

INIMANAPOLIS,Ind., Nov. 19. ?Labor
conditions in Kansas City, Mo., in which
W. Bert Brown, business agent of a

local iron workers' union, is alleged to

have conspired with James B. Ms'Na-
mara to have -a bridge across the Mis-
souri river blown up and to induce a

barber to do dynamiting in Los An-
geles, were described at the "dynamite
conspiracy" trial today.

Charles Brown, who had been ro-
ferred to by the government as a "citi-
zen with important evidence," testified
he became acquainted with MeNamara

in a barber shop and later, having met

the dynamiter on the Pacific coast, Me-

Namara loaned him $50 with which to

return to Kansas City.

"MeNamara told me he could fix it so

I might earn lots of money," the wit-

ness testified.
MAXV JOBS CONDEMNED

"He said a lot of nonunion job3were

to be blown up and there would be

work in Kansas City. lie introduced
me to Bert Brown and said he would
pay me ?200 to blow up the bridge.

Brown said it was an open shop job

and they wanted to make the con-
tractor put on union men. I asked
Brown why he did not do it and he re-
plied tl7t>y wanted to get some one

outside the union, because union men
would be suspected.

"MeNamara said he would see that 1
got the $200 from Brown and then I
was to go to Los Angeles, where there
would be a lot of cleaning up. I was
interested in an amusement enterprise

then, and after putting them off finally

told them I would not do it."
The witnoFs said the last conversa-

tion occurred in August, 1910, shortly

before Ortip K. MrManigal, according

to his confession, blew up the bridge.

BERT BROWN CONNECTED UP

"After the explosion I met Brown on
jthe street and told him I read in the

'newspaper that he and William J. lie-

JCain, another union official, had been
jarrested." .=akl the witness. "Brown
replied they could not prove anything

and added that I made a mistake in
refusing to do the job, as I might

have made a barrel of money in Los
Angeles."

"Did McXamara tell you in Brown's
ipresence that you were to blow up
{jobs in Los Angeles?."' asked the dis-

itrict attorney.
"Yes. Re told me in Brown's pres-

ence that after T blew the bridge I
was to blow up a building in Kansas

ICity and then I was to go to Los> An-
jgeles."

The witness said it was arranged to
jpay Brown the $50 he borrowed from
MoN'amara.

That Eugene A. Clancy of San F'ran-
jcieco and John J. MeNamara talked
jabout blowing up a cathedral in con-

struction in Indianapolis, was testified
Ito by Patrick J. Dugan, a former iron

Jworkers' business agent. Dugan said
'he accompanied MeNamara and Clancy

when they went out to look at the

cathedral and after MeNamara had
pointed out a place to put the explo-

jsive, Clancy measured off with his feet
Ito learn whether a wall would fall on
ja nearby residence, but the explosion
idid not occur.
(TWO DEFENDANTS SURRENDERED

Edward Smythe and James E. Ray.

!Peoria, 111., among the 45 defendants,
were taken to jail tonight because

itheir bondsmen had surrendered them.
It was said the men would procure
new bonds tomorrow.

Testimony was given that Smythe

[attempted to conceal evidence in con-
jnection with an explosion at Peoria.
iSeptember 4. 1910. McManigal had tes-
tified that Smythe had assisted bim in
carrying nitroglycerin to the job. When
the government examined the hotel
register, where McManigal had stopped

under the name of "J. W. McGraw."
the page containing the registration

had beer, taken out.
Judge Murphy, the hotel keeper, tes-

tified that shortly after the explosion
Smythe called at the hotel and asked
to see the register, explaining that Mc-
Graw had been an administrator of an
estate and absconded with money. The
hotel man said he permitted Smythe

to have the register and later he found
the page was torn out.,
WOMAN EXPERT TO FLY

AT INGLESIDE MEET

Two More Aviators Join Big
Galaxy for Sunday's Event

Two well known aviators were added
to the already long list of experienced
Hyers who are to defy the air Sunday

at the Ingleside Coursing park avia-
tion meet. Miss Catharine Thompson,
one of tlie few expert birdworoen. and
Harry Crawford, whose daredevil air
exploits at the Los Angeles and Chi-
cago meets held spectators spellbound,
will be seen.

With Miss Thompson and Crawford
competing with Roy Francis, the avia-
tor, who made a successful flight from
Alameda to the Cliff hous« with a
woman Monday, some startling stunts
may be looked for.

Other experienced professionals who
will make flights are Bd Thompson,
Ole Meyerhoffer and Ivy Baldwin. The
latter will attempt a parachute drop
from an aeroplane traveling 50 to 60
miles an hour.

Races between amateurs in mono-
planes, biplanes, triplanes and all other
makes of machines also will serve to
amuse and interest the spectators.

READ TEST KNOCKED
OUT IN NEW YORK

San Francisco Tea Importers
Upheld by Appraisers

NEW YORK, Nov. 19.?The board of
general appraisers ruled today that the
secretary of the treasury had exceeded \
his authority in»ordering the so called!
Read test on all. Imported teas.

The decision follows an appeal of i
San Francisco importers, whose con- \u25a0
signments of tea were rejected because
they were found to contain coloring;
matter.

The importers protested on the\
ground that the Read test is not ac- j
cording to the "usages and custom of \
the tea trade," as required by the tea i
act of 1907, empowering the secretary!
of the treasury to designate regula- J
tions for the inspection of tea, '

Mrs. W. J. Morton,
Who Greets Stork

In New York Home

Friends of Former San Fran*
cisco Woman Are Informed

of Son's Advent

Pan Francisco friends of William J.
Morton and Mrs. Morton of New York
learned yesterday that the stork had
visited them and left a son.

Mrs. Morton, whose husband is re-

frarded as one of the best special ad-
vertising men in New York, formerly

lived in San Francisco.
She is the daughter of the late Au-

gustus Montgomery Warren of London,

and a relative of General Warren of

civil war fame. On her mother's side
she is related to the late Edward
Everett Hale. Mrs. Morton's maiden
name was Meriel Louise Warren. Mrs.
Warren's grandfather, Montgomery
Warren, was one of the foremost phil-
anthropists of London, and was hon-
ored for his endowment of one of the
largest medical colleges in England's
principal city.

VESSEL LOSES PART OF
LUMBER CARGO AT SEA

Strathdene in Distress; Aban-
dons Calcutta Trip

SEATTLE, Nov. 13.?The British
steamship Strathdene. bound from Port-
land and Taooma for Calcutta, returned
from sea today in distress, part of
the deokload of lumber being gone and
the vessel leaking.

The vessp] left Portland loaded with
3,648.000 feet of lumber under charter
to Hind, Rolph & Co. The agent of the
San Francisco board of underwriters
delayed issuing a certificate for nearly
a week while the question of the ves-
sel's fitness to go to sea was investi-
gated.

It was passed as seaworthy and left
November 8, going to Tacoma to coal
and sailing from there for Calcutta
November 12.

It is believed the ship will put in at
Victoria for examination.

PENVER ASKED TO HELP
DRIVE SIX MILE TUNNEL

Estimated Cost of Enterprise Is
About $3,000,000

DENTER, Nov. 19.?1f the city of
Denver will pay two-thirds of the cost
of driving a six mile tunnel through
the Continental divide, the men behind
the Denver Northwestern and Pacific
railroad will meet the remainder of
the obligation and extend the road to
Salt Lake City, giving a 16S mile short-
er route.

This was the proposition submitted
by Newman Krb, representing: the con-
trolling interests of the railroad, last
nigrht to 400 business men <>f Denver,
including, representatives of the city
government.

Latest estimates place the cost at
about $3,000,0f>0. it Is probable that the
proposition will be submitted to the
Denver voters at a special election.

REMEDIES ARE
OFFERED FOR
HIGH CHARGES

Professor at University of Kan'
sas Proposes Solution in

Seven Counts

HUTCHINBON. Kan., Nov. 19.?Sever,

remedies to overcome the high cost of

living: were offered here today by

Dean Frank W. Blackmar. professor of
sociology at the/University of Kansas,

in an address before the Kansas agri-

cultural and industrial congress. They
follow:

Let the government check the de-

cline in the purchasing power of gold
by taking, automatically, seigniorage
of the bullion that is behind the dollar,

thus leaving the value of the dollar
stable and allowing the weight to rl«6
or fall in correspondence with the rtqjp
and fall of average prices.

Induce, if possible, more people to
engage in the production of raw ma-
terial.

Introduce scientific intensive agri-
culture in order to double the produc-
tion per acre.

Revise the tariffby a scientific treat-
ment that will eliminate present evils.

Prevent, as far as possible, organiza-
tions from advancing prices arbitrarily.
Place a maximum limit to prices if
necessary.

Introduce simpler and less expensive
methods of bringing the commodity to
the consumer.

Penally, educate people In the prin-
ciples and habit of true economy, thus
doing away with extravagance and
waste.

WONDERS OF STATE
SHOWN IN LECTURE

Burr Mclntosh Takes Large Au-
dience on Instructive Junket
Probably no more interesting a talk

on the wonders of California and the
entire possessions of the United States
has been heard in Pan Francisco than
was given yesterday afternoon in the
Cort theater by Burr Mclntosh to an
audience of about 1,000 persons. Mc-
lntosh, who Is one of the best known
and most widely traveled photogra-
phers, lecturers and "writers in the
world, jumped from the island? in the
Pacific and from the Spanish-American
was scenes in Cuba to nearly every
section of the United States proper.

Mclntosh showed hundreds of beauti-
ful colored photographs on a screen*
which did more than anything else
to educate hie audience to the many
advantages this country enjoys, an<l
especially California.

Every great industry In California,
its history, people, climate and coil
were referred to. The lecturer also
quoted statistics showing the fre-
menduous outputs of the soil. He pay«
an interesting talk on army and navy
life and on the ship subsidy question.

1 ROYS*
1 DO YOU WANT TO EARN I

I Christmas Gifts?
Tfa San Francisco Call Wants

I ONE HUNDRED "LIVE WIRE
,,

BOYS 1

I
To work an hour each day, after school,

'
T

\and three hours Saturday, and willpay them f

in cash or merchandise orders. '.

See MRS. BURNESS, Circulation \
Department, The Call, afternoons, between |
3 and 5. jj{

UNION MEN!
You will find no trouble

in our shop.

We were the first tailoring firm i
in San Francisco to recognize the
Tailors" Union Label, over eight
years ago, and ever since have lived
up to the principles.

We employ our own tailor*, in
our ovrn shop, paid a weekly

wage? no piece work.

You can not find any better made-
to-order suits and overcoats than
ours, for the price?

$25 to $50
Order Tour Thanksgiving Suit NOW

KELLEHER 8 BROWNE
THE IRISH TAILORS

716 Market 33 Geary

\u2666 Lighting Effe&s A
Ml W
n a

Table Decorations
for

Thanksgiving
IT T An attractive dining table for the Thanksgiving Jj

feast will Increase its enjoyability. That is certain.
j|,n| And to attain this end we suggest the use of can-
-1 it ' dleeticks and shades and dainty flower receptacles

1 \\ Brass Candlesticks .... Candle Shades
I II .-...25 cto $3.00 each 15c, 25c, 40c up \u25a0\u25a0

lil If Cut Glass Candlesticks ?. . . ~ ?*,? Mj.fc ofi *o o- ?«»-- ?? Electric Candlestick at-
\ jj ' #»?*©, \z. io up

\I j Silver Plated Candle- tachments
I sticks. .$2.75, $3.50 up $1.50 and $1.75 each ySli/

Many Special Table Decoration* ? f f%fk 7 /?» j, i

Jf\ in Gla; and China . . . ?I»UU Up JM&s.
Ow BeaaHfollr **t Tables are "^EZZIP"

low readr tor year leep^otJce.

NatKaivi)ohriAaAi\ (o
\ Geary aid Stodtoe Sts., Laioi Square, San Francisco vJ


